WRAP YOUR TROUBLES IN DREAMS
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Intro: | | X | | | |

When skies are cloudy and gray, they’re only gray for a day

So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way

Un-til that sunshine peeps through, there’s only one thing to do

Just wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way

Your castles may tumble, that’s fate, after all, life’s really funny that way

No use to grumble, smile as they fall, weren’t you king for a day? Say....

Just re-member that sunshine always follows the rain

So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way
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Interlude:

life’s really funny that way

weren’t you king for a day? Say....

Just re-member that sunshine always follows the rain

So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream.....all your troubles......a-way
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Intro:  | B7 | × | Bm7 E7 | A E7+ |

A E7 A E7+ A6 C#7 F#m F#m7
When skies are cloudy and gray, they’re only gray for a day

B7 Bm7 E7 A E7+
So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way

A E7 A E7+ A6 C#7 F#m F#m7
Un-til that sunshine peeps through, there’s only one thing to do

B7 Bm7 E7 A C#7
Just wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way

F#m G#7 C#7 F#7 B7 E7 A C#7
Your castles may tumble, that’s fate, after all, life’s really funny that way

F#m G#7 C#7 F#7 B7 E7 A E7+
No use to grumble, smile as they fall, weren’t you king for a day? Say....

A E7 A E7+ A6 C#7 F#m F#m7
Just re-member that sunshine always follows the rain

B7 Bm7 E7 A C#7
So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream all your troubles a-way

Interlude: F#m G#7 C#7 F#7 B7 E7 A C#7
life’s really funny that way

F#m G#7 C#7 F#7 B7 E7 A E7+
weren’t you king for a day? Say....

A E7 A E7+ A6 C#7 F#m F#m7
Just re-member that sunshine always follows the rain

B7 Bm7 E7 A G#6 A6
So, wrap your troubles in dreams, and dream.....all your troubles.......a-way